NtuNtu Ace Day Care Center
Our vision is to be the recognized safer, fun
and friendly child growth and learning space
for families primarily women, needing day
care services to participate in income
earning activities. Our educational programs
blending fun and learning are nurtured by
talented teams and community of parents
and guardians.
Children in the age of 0-5 are natural
learners, but in order to fully benefit from
this, they need competent caregivers who
are able to create supporting and
encouraging learning activities. Children in
this age learn primarily through joyful
activities that strengthen their couriousity
and desire to learn.
Ntuntu ACE Day Care Center employs
instructed play to nurture children’s physical

growth, creativity, imagination, academic
and social skills. Ntuntu ACE understands
that children love to play, and leverages on
instructed play to make children love maths,
science, reading, writing, art and music.
We work with small group activities as it is
great for building healthy relationship in the
classroom. In a mixed ability group children
can practice skills as well as teamwork.
We believe that music has a lot of benefits
for growing kids and that they much engage
with music actively.
Learning an instrument provides kids with
an outlet to practice, and as they improve,
they will build confidence and boost self
esteem.

We think it is important that the parents get
the opportunity in various activities
including playing instruments and others.

We believe that gardening for kids is fun and
offers them an opportunity to learn about
plant science at an early age. Experiencing
mud and getting dirty, enhances kid’s
sensory skills.
Children start learning animals names
sounds from young age. First , they learn
about pets, by imitating how dogs bark and
how cats meow, also the sounds of chicken,
frogs and cows make. They, as they move
forward in their education, they start
learning about animals habitats, including
what they eat, where they live, and the
different types of animals there are.

We believe that one of the best ways for
preschoolers to learn and to improve on
their languages skills is through nursery
rhymes. Both rhyme and rhythm help kids
hear the sounds and syllables in words,
which helps them learn to read.
We also believe that play based learning is
centered on a child’s interest and conservation.
When children are allowed to explore various
item, colors and shapes common to their home
settings, and when teachers play their facilitation
role flexible and creative thinking happens.

CONTACT
NtuNtu Ace Day Care Center: Suma Kare
Mail: ntuntuacedaycare@ntuntu.or.tz
Web: www.ace.ntuntu.or.tz
Facebook: NtuNtu Ace DayCare
Education Development Tanzania: Bjørn
Laigaard
Mail: bjornlaigaard@outlook.dk
Web: www.ed.tanzania.com
Location.
NtuNtu Ace Day Care is located in the
northern part of Dar es Salaam at Bahari
Bech
https://maps.app.goo.gl/sKXBfe8c5aF2VLkb
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